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N.C. Reps. support higher drinking ages Brieflyincrease in the drinking age were not window-dressin- gs

but got to the heart of the matter. He said
people perceived drinking and driving as a serious
problem. Hackney said his mail was running in favor
of the drunken driving legislation.

"There is a serious problem in Chapel Hill,"
Hackney said. "I've practiced law here and worked in
the district attorney's office. In my opinion of
students and towns people, both groups feel they are
entitled to drink and drive,"

Hackney said restaurant and bar owners would not
be affected seriously by dramshop. He said the
bartender would literally-hav- e to push alcohol on a
visably drunken person before being liable.

Ewell said dramshop may not result in any actual
civil suits being won, but he said the proposal would
force owners to carry about $1,000 insurance for
every $100,000 worth of liquor sales. This insurance is

required by the bill and would cost the average owner
$3,000 a year. Most do not carry coverage now.

Ewell said the bill shifted the burden of proof from
the plaintiff to the defense. He said once the prose-
cution proved there was a sale, then the licensee had
to prove the sale, was lawful. '

be lessened.
Mickey Ewell, owner of Spanky's and treasurer of

the North Carolina Restaurant Association, said the
dramshop proposal and the increase in the drinking
age were just window-dressin- g for the real problem of
getting drinkers off the road.

Ewell said a person at 1 8 could vote, could go to
war and could be married and have a family. He said
it was ridiculous that would not be able
to order a glass of wine with dinner.

"We are the last to say there is not a problem and
something should be donetbout it," Ewell said. "But
we feel what we have here is subtle prohibition."

Ewell said the dramshop proposal which would
make bartenders, bar owners and convenience store
operators civilly responsible for damages caused by in-

toxicated or underage customers was unfair.
"1 feel the restaurant owners and package stores are

being singled out as responsible for drinking and driv-

ing," Ewell said. "Expecially when the state-ru-n ABC
stores sell 93 percent of all alcohol. .

"Governor Hunt says we could tell if someone was
drunk before serving them by observing their actions
and smelling them. I wonder how we would imple-

ment a smell test," Ewell said.
Rep. Hackney said the dramshop proposal and the

By SUSAN SNIPES
Siarr Writer

The proposed dramshop statute and increased
drinking age proposals were the main topics Sunday
night in a Hinton James Residence Hall forum.

Reps. Ann Barnes, and Joe Hackney,
explained the provisions of Gov. Jim

Hunt's controversial drunken driving legislation to a
group of approximately 30 students.

Barnes said she thought raising the drinking age
was in order. She said there had been much debate
over what age legislators would decide on.

"There is a great deal of debate over having one set
age for all alcoholic beverages. If we did adopt one
age it would most certainly be 21, not 18 or 19,"
Barnes said.

The reason for the age increase is to get alcohol
away from high school age students, she said.

She added that legislators said older drinkers would
handle the responsibility of alcohol with more maturi-
ty.

Edwin Calwell Jr., chairman ot the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

City Board of Education, said he was in
favor of raising the age for beer and wine to 19. He
.iid peer pressure to drink in the high schools would

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt cancelled his travel
schedule for the next two weeks and issued written in-

structions to his staff Monday as he continued to recu-
perate from an appendectomy. .

Brent Hackney, a spokesman for Hunt, said the
governor is expected to remain hospitalized for several
more days and will require bed rest at home after he is
released.

Hunt's personal physician, Dr. Larry A. Tyree, said
patients normally will be hospitalized for a week to 10
days after surgery. -

Hunt, 45, was taken to Wake Medical Center on
Thursday after he fainted during a speech before a
group of mental health officials.

Doctors, at first diagnosed his ailment as an intestinal
virus. Physical examinations and X-ra- ys showed that
Hunt had gallstones, and doctors decided to keep him at
the hospital for observation.

. Dr. Fred Ng said he, Tyree and press aides to Hunt
decided to keep the surgery secret for more than five
hours until after Hunt was in the recovery room, to
make sure Hunt had entered a normal recovery. '

Awards ceremony set for Feb. 23

'Toto 'receives nine Grammy nominations

RALEIGH Hundreds of customers have returned
boxes of Equal brand artificial sweetener after last
week's announcement that someone had tampered with
two packages of the product.

Raleigh supermarkets removed the low-calor- ie

sweetener from store shelves at the request of its distri-

butor, G.D. Searle & Co. of Chicago, after four
packages of Equal were found to contain poisonous
sodium fluoride.

The chemical, used in water fluoridation, can be
lethal in large quantities. U.S. Food and Drug Ad-

ministration officials found four grams in one package
. enough to cause nausea and mental disorientation.

Raleigh police said Monday they-hav- no leads in the
case but hope to examine the tampered boxes for any
clues. Lt. B.W. Peoples said the Wake Sheriffs Depart-
ment is investigating a report of another tampered box
of Equal.

WASHINGTON Presidential assailant John W.
Hinckley Jr. survived a crisis Monday,
but authorities refused to say what substance he
swallowed in his third apparent attempt at suicide since
he has been in federal custody.

Hinckley, 27, was listed in fair condition after his
stomach was pumped at Greater Southeast Community
Hospital.

Hinckley had been taking the anti-depress- drug
imipramine. But Wayne Pines, a spokesman for the
mental hospital where Hinckley had been held before
his latest brush with death, said patients are supposed to
be under the watch of attendants whenever they take
medication.

Hinckley was found semi-conscio- us Sunday on the
floor of his room at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, where he
had been confined since his acquittal by reason of in-

sanity last June. Officials said he was close to dying.

DURHAM The man accused of killing one person
in a 'shooting spree at the IBM facility in Research
Triangle Park has had a lobotomy and is not competent
to stand trial, a psychiatrist testified Monday.

Leonard Avery underwent a lobotomy after he shot
himself in the head Aug. 30 just before his arrest in the
shootings, Dr. Selwyn Rose of Winston-Sale- m testified
in Avery's arraignment hearing in Durham County
Superior Court.

Avery is accused of bursting into the IBM complex,
firing a semi-automa- tic weapon at several people and
throwing fire bombs, killing one man and seriously
wounding another.

The hearing Monday was to determine whether Avery
is competent to stand trial. To be competent, Avery
must understand the charges against him.

JERUSALEM Moshe Arens, Israel's hawkish am-

bassador to Washington, accepted the post of defense
minister Monday in place of the ousted Ariel Sharon,
who quit the ministry saying "I am not leaving a beaten
man." o

The KneSset, Israel's Parliament, approved Sharon's
removal on Prime Minister Menachem Begin's request,
but Sharon will remain in the Cabinet. Begin would
hold the defense portfolio until Arens is confirmed.

Sharon, who ran the Defense Ministry for 18 months,
will serve as a minister without portfolio. He resigned
the defense post after the Cabinet approved findings of
an Israeli judicial commission that Sharon bore respon-- .
sibility for allowing the Beirut massacre of Palestinians
by Lebanese Christian militiamen Sept. 16-1- 8.

The commission said Sharon should have stopped
Christian militiamen from committing the atrocity in-

side the Israeli-ringe- d Sabra and Chatilla camps. It also
said Begin and other top officials bore partial respon-
sibility.

In a debate on Begin's request, opposition Labor Par-
ty leader Shimon Peres denounced him for keeping
Sharon in the Cabinet and said the prime minister
should have resigned.

Sharon, in a defiant farewell speech to defense
ministry workers, served notice that he would continue
to press his tough line in the Cabinet, even without a
portfolio.

performance and two arranging awards, one of which
pits David Paich against his father.

In the instrumental arrangement accompanying
vocals category, Marty Paich was nominated for his
work on Kenny Loggins' "Only a Miracle."

The eighth nomination went to the group as pro-

ducer of the year; the ninth was garnered by Steve
Lukather as of a best rhythm and blues
song nominee, "Turn Your Love Around."

Lukather is not the only group member who has
continued moonlighting. Toto members contributed
to 19 other Grammy-nominate-d recordings this year,
including Donald Fagen's The Nightfly and Paul Mc-

Cartney's Tug of War.

Band members apparently don't find it difficult to
fit the outside work into their schedules.

"In fact, it's harder not to idle hands make work
for the Devil," says Kimball.

Whether or not Toto members win any Grammys
when the National Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences hands out its yearly honors Feb. 23, Kimball
says the band feels like'a dead winner."

"It doesn't matter to me if we take one home, it
feels like we won already," he says. "I don't know if
nine nominations might not be better than winning
one." .

Jeff Porcaro and keyboards player Steve Porcaro.
Toto's roots date back to the 1960s, when Jeff Por-

caro and keyboards player David Paich met through
their fathers, percussionist Joe Porcaro and
composer-arranger-conduct- or Marty Paich.

By the time they were in high school, Jeff Porcaro
and David Paich were playing studio sessions with
bassist David Hungate. Paich also was developing his
conducting and composing skills: At 19, he won an
Emmy for an Ironside score.

Meanwhile, Steve Porcaro brought into the circle
his guitar-playin- g friend, Steve Lukather. During the
early- - 1970s, the five musicians played either in-

dividually or together for such well-kno- acts as
Steely Dan, Boz Scaggs, Sonny & Cher and dozens
more.

With the addition of Kimball, Toto got going in
1978 with a self-title- d debut album that yielded such
hits as "Hold the Line" and "I'll Supply the Love."
The album has sold in excess of four million copies.

Michael Porcaro replaced Hungate on bass last
year, in time to play on the Toto IV lour. The LP was
nominated as album of the year and best engineered
recording, and the single "Rosanna" is up for song
and record of the year, best pop duo or group vocal

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES Were the members of the San
Fernando Valley rock band Toto surprised to learn
that they had nine Grammy nominations, including
seven for their Toto IV LP? You bet.

"1 wasn't even aware that the Grammys are at this
time of year," said Bobby Kimball, the band's lead
singer.

It wasn't that the band didn't think the album
which has spawned such hits as "Rosanna" and
"Africa" was any good, Kimball and Mike Por-car- o,

Toto's newest member, said during a giggle-fille- d

interview at their manager's Hollywood offices.
It was more a case of familiarity breeding few ex-

pectations.
"I think the more you listen to something, the more

you walk out of the studio saying, 'I want to hear
something else right now I want to listen to Stevie
Wonder's album, I want to listen to Michael Mac-Donal-d's

album, I want to hear something else,' "
Kimball said.

A stocky who is still nursing a leg he
broke during last year's tour, Kimball retains a gentle
drawl from his Louisiana youth. But the band's re-

maining five members all hail from the Valley, and
three of them are brothers: Mike Porcaro, drummer

Democrats try to add to relief package
oo

December but Reagan vowed to veto as "pork barrel."
Under the proposal, money would be spread through several federal

agencies. It would provide, for example, $300 million for military hous-
ing, $100 million for repair of Veterans Administration facilities and
$400 million for mass transit.

Democrats have said that they also hope to approve legislation to pro-
vide health insurance coverage for those who are unemployed and have
lost their protection. They also have discussed providing protection
against mortgage foreclosures to homeowners and farmers.

"We agreed that this proposal represents phase one in meeting our
country's economic emergency," O'Neill said after a closed door
meeting of the party's Steering and Policy Committee.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON House Democratic leaders decided Monday to
add about $1 billion to President Reagan's proposed $4.3 billion reces-

sion relief package, approve it quickly, and then follow up with addi-

tional legislation of their own.
"We have sympathy in our hearts for those in the soup lines,"

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., declared as he announced his
hope of passing a bipartisan bill through the House by next week.

"This is not the best bill we Democrats could write, but it may be the
best bill we can enact into law," O'Neill said of the package approved
by Reagan. N

Democrats might, try to add $1 billion to Reagan's package for-- suttK
"We also agreed that it was necessary to move the measure quickly ,jin& mer.jobsjiutrition programs --for mothers and children ajid. weather

ik 6ofifig:to&&)come tiousing, '.O'Neill said. .:k.L: i;: ;::siSii...-
Reagan refused all last year and early this year to consider any type of

anti-recessi- on jobs legislation. He finally succumbed to congressional
sentiment last week, dispatching top aides to the Capitol to present a
plan that includes $250 million for food and shelter for the homeless, $1

billion in grants to local governments and the balance in expedited
federal purchases and construction projects.

In addition to the $4.3 billion, another proposed bill includes $3
billion to pay unemployment benefits through the end of the year. Un-

employment is running at 10.2 percent of the work force and is expected
to decline only slowly.

Half of the $4.3 billion $2.16 billion would be spent on pro-
grams contained in a House-passe- d jobs bill that Democrats drafted last

order to bringSelief to those millions of Americans who must suffer
through this winter without the basics of food and shelter."

Sen. Carl Levin, h., who heads a Senate party task force on
jobs legislation, termed the administration's proposal "inadequate."
But, Leving Said "It's at least a beginning. I'll give them credit for
that." ! i: I

O'Neill fnade it clear he had no intention of provoking a veto con-

frontation with Reagan. "We're going to be in the ballpark of what the
president would sign," he said.

The srieed with which the administration produced its proposal ap-

peared to sUrprisi many Republicans in Congress. Key GOP leaders said
they were not consulted and even House Republican Leader Bob Michel
of Illinois said he had not seen all the details.

At Advanced Micro Devices, we're getting really good at what we do, and
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every
critical technology in the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to
do before we're Number One. If you're good at what you do, talk to AMD and
Catch the Wave.

With your MBA, BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer Science, you can catch the wave with
Advanced Micro Devices. AMD's wave carries the most exciting career
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed
$300 million in sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company.

Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement
Center. Or, if you can't make it on the above date, send your resume to
Barbara Toofhman, College Relations Manager, Dept. CN-UNC-22- 3,

Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, California
94036.

MlR6GR

Buy One
Ham or Sausage Biscuit

Get One
Ham or Sausage Biscuit

FREE offer expires 22683
Advanced
Micro
Devices

An equal opportunity
employer mfh.

Present this coupon to counter person before order-
ing. Good at Burger King in Sanford; Aberdeen and
Chapel Hill, Franklin St.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

HELP! STUDENT NEEDS RIDE to BOONE leaving
Thursday night (the 17th). or Friday (the 18th), prefer-
ably early. Please can Casey, 933-652- 8. W0I share
usual. Thanks!

TAU DELTA CHAPTER Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
presents Andre' Stevens Plus One and his Jazz Or-

chestra Feb. 16 & 17 8:00 pm, Duke Auditorium NCCU
Campus.

ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money$S. Parks, fish-

eries, wilderness resorts, logging and much more. . ."Sum-
mer Employment Guide 1983 employer listings. $4.95
Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA 95070-057-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

PART-TIM- E SECRETARYRECEPTIONIST needed. Typ-

ing 50 wpm, filing, light bookkeeping. Must have good in-

terpersonal skills and desire to work with women. Send letter
of application to Orange County Women's Center, P.O. Box
1057, Chapel Hill.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe facial acne. Fee offered is $50.
6 visits to dermatology clinic required. Sponsored by the
Dept. of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine. For infor-

mation call Carol Meyer, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 1

pm-- 5 pm. 966-332- Minimum age 15.

tost & found
TWO FEMALE STUDENTS TEXAS bound for ' Spring
Break Houston or Austin. Prepared to divvy up cash for
horsepower. Call Michelle 933-368- 1 or Cathy 933-324-

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

roommates

PB YOU'RE ALWAYS A winner to me! I Love You! Your
TK.

BR IVE LOST MY nerve. So much for asseruveness. Maybe
we can meet some other time. Meanwhile, ID see you in
class.

DID SWEET INNOCENT Pnv really spend 11 and
t boars with a LARGE neck Satarday sole? Wasn't ,

' even her birthday. JJaet stay the night.

JAZZ NIGHT! COME HEAR Jim Ketch and his jazz quintet!
Thursday, Feb. 17 1 p.m., at the Hillel House, 210 W.

Cameron Ave. BYOB. Admission $3.

SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the fireside. No
mterruprions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $45 nhely for 2. $55 nitely
for 4. 9.

CROSSED WIRES. I MUST have missed you Thursday.
What does a sailor shirt look Bke? Call 933-884- 5 and ask lor
Paul If you still want to get together. Tired of Old Wen.

personalsGRADUATING SENIORS Advertising Sales
position available part-tim- e now. fuO-tia-se be-
ginning May. Send reeaaae to: Advertising Sales.
700 Kent St--, Durham, NC 27701.

3RD FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Aptin Carrboro.
Feb. rent free, 'A rent utilities. Own bedroom. Call 942-927-

1 or 2 LIBERAL MALES wanted to share apt. at Townhouse.
$118 month, Vj utilities and your own room. Cable TV, dish-
washer, two blocks from campus. Immediate openings
967-126-

DESPERATELY NEED TWO FEMALES to share ocean-fro-nt

hotel accommodations at Daytona for the week of Spr-
ing Break. Call 9684546. 967-016- or 933-654- 1 .

announcements

LOST SAT, IN PINE Room. Undergrad. Library, or Mcher
vicinity: Pearl and gold Add-a-Bea-d wsailboat charm. Sen-
timental value. REWARD offered. Please call Lori, 933-620-

REWARD FOR THE RETURN of my blue Wrangler leather
billfold, lost at Red Baron. No questions asked just desire
cards and photos back. Call 942-248-

LOST AT VIRGINIA GAME: 1 ladies Texas Instro-nse- nt

gold tone watch. If found please contact Tina
at 942-210- 2. Call after 7 pas.

FOUND: LADY'S TIMEX NEAR NROTC Building across
from Whitehead. Phone 967-252-

LOST: LADIES GOLDTONE WATCH, lost in Papagayos
(NCNB Plaza) or Carolina Theatre, or on Franklin Street.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD due to sentimental value!
PLEASE CALL 933-743-

LOST: I LOST A gold bracelet, if you found it PLEASE call
me! Karen at 967-027- There is a reward!

LOST AT VIRGINIA GAME. Gold class ring with ruby
stone. Initials JAL inside if found please contact Johnnie at
933-388-

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous Si style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please call in for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or lo.
mein (minimum of four orders). One dollar off with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant, across from
NCNB, Carrboro. 942-000-

CHRISTOPHER BROWN, I REALLY enjoyed talking with
you this weekend. You really do have beautiful blue eyes.
Hoping too see you real soon! Karen.

OVERSEAS round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia. Asia. All Fields. $50O-$10- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.
PART-TIM- E SUBSCRIPTION SALES position. Approx-
imately 10 hours per week. For more information call the
News and Observer 942-180-

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
Camps seeks qualified counselors for 75 member children's
camps in Northeast July and August. Contact: Association
of Independent Camps (NC). 157 West 57th Street, New
York, New York, 10019 (212) 582-354-

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 am-- i pm
Monday-Frida- 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat.. Feb. 19, 10 am-1- Cleland Road off 15-50-1 bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 967-879- wanted TO THE DUMB ASS who hit ssy bine LsBaron

Satarday at 4:30 at Harris-Teete- r. Yost were
sea Kcenae nnmbae was recorded. Call

933-278- 7 or naffer the coneeqnencea. Sharp
Eyes.JOE ROMINEUJ, THE ISRAEL Program Coordinator

from Washington, la available for appointment this
Thursday to speak with anyone interested in vfeiiting,
studying, or working in Israel. Call 942-405- 7 for an

FAMILY WANTS HOUSE IN Chapel HfflCarr-bor- o

area, needs at least 2 badroosa. Call Claire
at 929-25- 14 dnrine, baaine honra.

GOOD LUCK. PADRAia Carolina would be lucky to
have you as CAA President! Tracy. EDen. Terry, Cotton.
Kieffer. Carree, Eddie. Amy. Jul. Tun. Suzy. Chris. Jim,
Chris. Mike, Tim, Mitzi. Hope, Tina, Karen, Leah, Lisa.
Linda. Ann. Metba. Pam. Dm. Tina. Micki. Scott, Jan,
Sandy. Brad. Jerry. John, Uz. Tracy. Nathan!

for sale

DO NT MISS PRCS PRODUCTION of the GREEKS. Half-pric- e

tickets for all students with an I.D. a half-hou- r before
the play.

SUSAN W. SORRY I missed Valentine's Day. but I love you
anyway. Smile! Love, rick.

SUZANNE. I HAD A fantastic time Saturday night You
made the evening. The Tri Sigs really have darn! See ya at
Spanky's for lunch A.T.L.

help wantedTHE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS students will hold a
career seminar on "Careers in Accounting" featuring Larry
Wagner, Audit Manager with Arthur Andersen & Co. on
Tuesday. Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m. In T--5 New Carroll.

WANTED: TWO TICKETS TO the STRAY CATS Concert
at Wake Chapel on Feb. 22. Will pay reasonable price. Call
933-627- Ask for Jean. Keep Trying.

PARKING STICKER: WILL EXCHANGE say S-- 5 for
yonr N--4. Cafl Mike at 933-613- 4. or 967-146- 6. Or.
come by 208 Winston.

FOR SALE: NEW SPORTSWEAR bags assorted color?
and sizes machine washable top quality nylon prices up
to $18.00. CaU 967-196-

77 WHITE V.W. RABBIT with fuel injection. Gets over 30
mpg. Great condition. FM stereo. Has new struts, steel-belte- d

radials and battery 9674713.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE CLUB TUNE IN: Don't forget to put
on those aprons and bake tonight. Why? Because we're hav-

ing a BAKE SALE TOMORROW. 10--

RPM (BOB) MAY I have this dance? Let's beat id Check the
quarter note in your wallet. Dancing Stripes.

HARR1ETTE THANKS FOR MY personal Friday. You're
great for putting up with a total apacecaae ME! Love, your
UTsis.

for rent
OONT MISS OUT ON the Spring Break of a life time!
$359 per person includes yacht, captain, food, fuel, and
alcoholic beverages for eight people sailing one week In
the Bahamas. Money is due no later than Wednesday
February 16. So call John Mitchener at 942-269- 5 now
for reservations.

PHI DELTA CHI IS now hoSdtrtg informal rush thru Feb.
16. Daily S to 7 at 204 Fin ley Rd.

services WALK TO CAMPUS FROM your newly renovated one
bedroom apartment located in private home, overlooks golf
course. Many extras. Partial utilities, unfurnished. $345
967-371-

COME SHOW YOUR TALENT or come Just to watch the
show! TR1 DELTA TALENT SHOW. 8 p.m., Tues.. Feb. 15
In The Great Hall of The Union.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $50 in an EPA breathing
experiment on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be
male. 18-3- with currently active, physician-diagnose- d

asthma. For more information please call 966-125-

Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

HELP WANTED. PART-TIM- From 12 to 16 hours per
week, after 4 p.m., and spread over at least three days. Fil-

ing, typing, and general office assistance. An interest in
microcomputers a plus. Call 929-953- 9 for an interview.

START NOW-- TO BUILD YOUR FUTURE young, multi-
level marketing group is seeking ambitious, peo-
ple who can manage their time. Become a distributor of an
inovarJve line of "New Age" food entrees that need no
refrigeration, are naturally wholesome and super convenient.
Monetary investment is $49. Time requirements and .in-

comes are based on your desires. Call 942-655- 10-- 2 or
929-124- 2. 0 for details.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 0. Carribean, Hawaii,
World. CaO far Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1

Eat. UNC CHAPEL HILL

18-3-0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and Bu needed for paid
EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4 or
942-391- 2.

rides

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
at Spanky's begins today! Register at Spanky's or Small
World Travel to Win a trip for 2 to Washington D.C. you
must be 18 to enter. One entry per person. Drawing and
celebration held Monday Feb. 21st. Limited supply of long
sleeved G.W. Birthday on sale now. only $8.50.

M WAH VnlsntUW lre. IW.
JANET AND RACHAEL. GET a fob! Get haircut, do the
srnurf. Hops you got your rear end fixed. Vaseline and Baby
Powder, day dances (you cradle-robbin- g Sirt) set you at
dub, (If you dont get lost) Love, the Fink.

HEY! FRENCH COP! Thin Thank-Yo- n Valentine
is especially for YOU! Cnpin's special day was
here and we bad sanch to celebrate wit bias.
From little greenred snen to red bine nights it's
been a wonderfml 51!! 007 wmm right! DiamoruU
are Forever and AO the Time in the World Is owrs!
The Plper-Heidse- ck Operation la infinite la
special saensories, everUslng In love, and beet of
aU. sailing strongry at fall speed Into the hirers.
Toajoars, Lee AatonrenxT! I LOVE YOU! XOX
Jane.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, labels. Complete editing. Finishing touches to Job
resumes. Sterling Business Services. 106 North Graham,
933-- 1 111. Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hill. All parcels Insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here, STERLING. 106 North Graham, 933-111-

CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF RABBIS wlU be
holding a reception at Hillel from 3-- 5 pm Wedmnday.
Come and visit with your home town Rabbi, before the
deH from ' . CAR-POO- SANFORD TO UNC. 8-- 5. Monday-Frida- y

Call 962-120- 4 (Mary).

RIDE NEEDED TO RICHMOND Va. will share expenses.
Feb. 18-2- Can Cathy 933-452- 9.

RIDE NEEDED TO ATLANTA. Please! Leave Thurs. Feb 17
or Fri., Feb. 18. Return Sun. Feb. 20 share expenses. CaO

. Kathy 933-738- 1 keep trying!

TONIGHT AT PURDYS: "Ladies" Lockout" Penny Draft!
75 wine and other specials we simply can't advertise! Don't
miss it!

UNC RACQUETBALL CLUB. There will be an election
meeting for new officers in Fetzer at 6:30 tonlte. All in-

terested new and old members please attend.

BALLOONS AND TUNES FOR mm extraordinary
Valentine's ewurpriee. Special student rate for
on-can- pe delivery. Call or conte by 108 E. Main
SC. Carrboro. 967-343- 3.

SPACES stiB available for HOLIDAY INN OCEANSIDh m
Ft. Lauderdale fur Spring Break. Please caB Judy 968-055- 2

TODAY! Bermuda. Bahamas. & Daytona trips also TO THE LUCKY FEW tftvtted to the Thursday night
. we're ready to party with you. Motown Mania.


